
BUSY BUSY BUSY ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR OVER 
Another term has raced by, bringing the 2018 school 

year to an end. The sports program in Term Four was 

absolutely jam packed with sporting action and whilst it 

was a lot of fun, we are (I am) looking forward to the 

lengthy holiday break. A big thank you to our parent 

group for putting up with permissions, washing 

uniforms, information overload, information ‘underload’ 

etc etc. Please enjoy reading and catching up with 

everything that happened in our primary sports 

department this term. Wishing you all a Merry 

Christmas. I hope you get plenty of family time and 

some rest time too, and I look forward to seeing you all 

again in the new 2019 school year. 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SWIMMING 
LESSONS 

Our little 1s to 3s had their 
swimming lessons this term. 
They were terrific with 
their changing, travel and 
behaviour at the pool. They 
fell in to a routine very 
quickly, and they appeared 
to enjoy swimming a lot. 
After two weeks, we only 
had 41% of our 180 students 
pa s s t he i r r e spec t i ve 
swimming level, which is 
relatively low for a school. 
The major reason for this is 
because a high number of 
our students do not attend 
swimming lessons on a 
regular basis. Swimming is 
like many other activities, 
attainment of a particular 
level does not guarantee 
the student will resume at 
that same level after a long 
lay off. Ideally, children 
s h o u l d b e a t t e n d i n g 
swimming lessons three to 
four times per year from a 
young age and regularly 
swimming for recreation. 
Our aim is to get Mercy 
families thinking about 
swimming as a holiday 
a c t i v i t y a s m u c h a s 
possible. With holidays now 
upon us, families should 
lessons in the new year.

               leigh.willison@cewa.edu.au 

SPORTS UPDATE
Term 4 2018

INTERSCHOOL NIPSSA ATHLETICS 
(Written for the school newsletter shortly after the carnival)  

Interschool Athletics for our primary athletes was a huge success with our students performing 

very well and really getting into the spirit of the carnival by cheering and celebrating when their 

teammates were competing (see above). We received feedback from people outside of our school 

about how professional Mercy ‘looked’ and one official made special mention of our Year Six 

students, commenting on their manners and behaviour. This sort of feedback speaks a lot about 

the type of students we have here at Mercy. The team was again very successful. Some highlights I 

picked from the day included… Alexander Petkovski and Damien Jallah drew first place in the Shot 

Put. Isabelle Kalombo won all of her races as did Olivia Pocsidio. The Y6 Girls have again continued 

their dominance winning nearly every race in every division and even took 1sts and 2nds in Shot 

Put, Turbo Jav and Long Jump. Our Y5 Girls were similar, also very strong. Paw Hser Hser in Y3 won 

a ribbon in the Shot Put and Sneha Biju Y4 came 3rd in the long jump. Mention must also be made 

of Sienna Maltese (Y6), in her final primary interschool athletics carnival again winning all of her 

races, making her undefeated in all A Division running events at interschool level right the way 

through primary school. And finally, it was great to see some new faces in the team this year with 

Chantelle Williams (Y4) competing in the Shot Put, Marija Kocovska (Y4) in the 200m (and won a 

ribbon) and Teagan Le (Y5) winning ribbons in all her events. What a fantastic day it was!! 



NIPPSA SUMMER CARNIVAL 
Our THIRD and final local NIPSSA (Northern Independent Primary 

Schools Sports Association) carnival was held this term, but only in 

two sports, cricket and the all new, tennis. Mercy College sent a 

slightly undermanned team due to our commitments with Mary 

Poppins, but nonetheless, this gave more children an opportunity 

at interschool level. Our cricket teams were up against some very 

experienced cricketers and whilst our Year Five boys struggled 

against the much bigger Year Six teams, it was our girls who 

managed to win a few games throughout the 8 game fixture. The 

boys played admirably with some great shots to the boundary, 

whilst the girls relied on their speed between the wickets to notch 

up a few good scores. Over at the tennis, our players were paired 

up in doubles matches on smaller mini style courts. Games were 

very competitive with Mercy winning many matches throughout the 

day, but unfortunately, not enough wins meant St Lukes, Brighton 

and St Anthony’s took the trophies home. It was a great day for 

both sports and our individual MVPs (Most Valuable Player) awards 

went to: Matthew Andrews - Cricket Boys ## Lara Koios - Cricket 

Girls ## Kelvin Le - Tennis Div B ## Alex Bulgaru - Tennis Div A 

ALL NEW NITRO ATHLETICS A BIG HIT WITH THE KIDS 
For some of our top interschool athletes, we were lucky enough to be invited to a new style of athletics racing this 

term over at Ridgewood Athletics track. Competing against different schools, the Mercy team went into the carnival 

slightly apprehensive, but excited to be a part of an innovative, modern concept. Whist we are all familiar with 

traditional athletics events, the Nitro style of racing put a bit of a twist on typical distances and rules. One event had 

runners run 1200m, but every 400m, the runner coming last was eliminated from the race. Another event had boys and 

girls racing each other from different year levels in a circular relay and children in field events had their jumps and 

throws added together instead of just their furtherest attempt being counted. It was exhausting watching the carnival 

as it was so high paced and very cut throat, but it was terrific for our children to experience such an event which 

challenged and extended them similar to academic extension does in the classroom. All in all, a brilliant day with 

Mercy finishing 4th behind Quinns Baptist, Kingsway Christian and St Francis Jordan, and ahead of St Andrews and 

Yanchep Primary. We are all really looking forward to next year’s Nitro carnival. 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BIKE ED LONG BIKE RIDE 
Our Year 4 and 5 students have recently spent the best part of the term honing their bicycle skills. The Bike Ed 

program runs for 12 weeks, spread over two years, with the first 6 weeks held in Term Four of Year Four and the final 6 

weeks held in Term Four of Year 5. Whilst our Year 4s were terrific in their endeavour and willingness to impress, they 

have now been challenged to spend the next twelve months riding their bikes and improving their skills on two wheels 

before next year’s closure to the program. Being a child and riding a bike is not as easy or opportunistic as it was for us 

adults ‘back in the day’. These days, for a child to go for a ride on his/her bike, it means planning a time, coordinating 

family and finding some energy in the parents. However, the significance of children riding their bikes has not 

diminished at all. Unfortunately, research has shown, ‘more than two out of three West Australian children were 

driven to and from school each day, despite many living within two kilometres of school’. 

For our Year 5s, the Bike Ed program carried greater importance. Having already completed six weeks of Bike Ed last 

year, many Year 5s showed the value of living an active, healthy life on their bicycles by demonstrating a higher level 

of skill on the bike and awareness of their surroundings. The Year 5s were put through the stress of an assessment to 

end their program. They were terrific with a very high pass rate. Much of the test examined signals, controlling bikes 

whilst riding with one hand and whether children could continually turn wheels without needing to use their feet. For 

those children successful in the assessment, it meant joining in on a long bike ride from Mercy College to Kingsway. 

Whilst the original plans were changed slightly to cater for the long assembly that day, we set off as a large group on 

the cycleways provided. Upon arriving at Kingsway, the children had lunch and spent time playing in the playground 

before regrouping for the return ride to school. Whilst the ride back saw a lot more cars on the road, we arrived back 

at school without incident, safe and well (and tired). Our Year 5s can now look forward to their camp next term, 

whereby they will enjoy plenty of cycling up and down the rolling hills on Rottnest Island. 
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RUNNING CLUB  
Our Running Club came to a close this term in grand style with over 100 students turning out for the final session. 

Whilst we boasted sessions all term of more than 75 runners, the final day was quite impressive. The reason for such 

big numbers was because we continued the incentive based reward system which saw children win tokens and icy 

poles, etc for reaching certain distances, and the combined winning class group enjoyed a pizza lunch for running the 

furtherest. Year Six Rho led all term before being over taken in the final two sessions by a determined and enthusiastic 

Year Five Chi, running a massive 265km. Their pizza lunch saw them devour 17 pizzas in record time. It was also great 

to see there were 12 students who attended regularly enough over the two terms to reach the 40km mark and join the 

‘Marathon Club’. They were rewarded with a marathon club running tee and are pictured above showing off their new 

digs. Well done to all, can’t wait until Cross Country season next year with all these fit kids. 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YEAR 3 SWIMMING CARNIVAL 
We tried something new this year with our Year 3s participating in their own 

swimming carnival. This was a scaled down version of a regular swimming 

carnival, aimed at giving the kids a taste of what swimming races are all 

about. A few of our more talented swimmers swam beautifully in the longer 

50m events. It is hoped most of these students will be swimming a lot over 

the summer break in preparation for all the fantastic swimming 

opportunities which Term One brings, including interschool swimming. It is 

evident from the handful of talented swimmers we have in Year Three, they 

have been attending swimming lessons for many years now, hence their 

higher level of development compared to the others. Another aim of the 

mini carnival is to motivate our kids and ignite in them a desire to further 

develop their swimming so they can compete in swimming races. Many 

children however, were still limited to kick board and noodle races across 

the pool and whilst these are fun, they are designed as novelty events in 

the swimming program. Our Year 3s can look forward to more lessons, an 

interhouse carnival and, if selected, an interschool carnival all within Term 

One, 2019. Good luck Year 3s (soon to be 4s) wishing you lots of swimming 

opportunities over the holiday break. 



OPEN WATER SWIM  

The decision was made last year to give our Mercy Swimming 

Club more racing opportunities throughout the year. Whilst 

Term One serves up many carnival opportunities, our 

swimmers spend most of the year training twice a week 

without any competition to test their skills and fitness. As 

Term Four weather is known to be warmer and more 

pleasant, the Mercy Open Water Swim Event was born. Now 

in its second year, unfortunately the weather man wasn’t 

playing nicely this time. 

Our swimmers were greeted with next to freezing conditions 

and a slightly angry ocean. Nonetheless, with around 30 

brave and talented little athletes, Sorrento Beach came alive 

with Mercy kids swimming and running, in what was a 

fantastic sight. Our 200m swim event set off first with 

swimmers sprinting out into the ocean and around the 

first buoy. It was good to see our Year Six students 

take control and swim strongly, despite the unfamiliar 

feeling of not having a clear view beneath them. Our 

Year Fours and Fives were well represented as were 

our Year Threes, but it is not very often you see Year 

1s and 2s joining in such an event, as was the case 

with Nixon Howard, Leila Kiiyukia and Dylan Huke, all 

brave and talented swimmers, conquering the 200m 

course. In the end, it was 2017 Champion, Jorden 

Friesema, who defended his title, winning ahead of 

Kenzie Smith and Emma Ee. 

After a short break, those who were up to it were 

offered a second event, the The Inaugural Mercy Splash n 

Dash, a 150m swim followed by a 650m beach run. This 

time, a deep water start was a slight change to the 

previous event and the race was on. Swimming parallel 

to shore then taking a left turn in, meant the 

opportunity of catching a wave could change the order. 

Up onto the sand and a different energy system kicked in 

as swimmers turned into runners along Sorrento Beach. 

Jordan Friesema was faultless in both disciplines as he 

made a clean sweep with Emma Ee in second place and 

Lorraine Kiiyukia hot on Emma’s heels (see pic below) to 

finish in third. 

Congratulations to all involved and to parents for making  
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NO LUNCHTIME SPORT 
In a busy year this year, I was silly enough to think 

we could also include even more sport in the form of 

a lunch time competition. Whilst we bravely began 

this in Term One with a cricket game between 

McAdam and Augustine, it quickly became evident 

that this idea was not going to work. Time and space 

constraints were the big obstacles. My apologies for 

including this on the calendar and not going through 

with it. In 2019, we will keep recess and lunch to 

free personal choice of sporting pursuits. 



the effort to be there on a Saturday morning. I think events like these are becoming more important in today’s society 

as they provide a physical and mental challenge for the kids in a healthy and active environment. Our swim coach, 

Sharon Smith, must be commended for her continued enthusiasm and passion for both our kids and the swimming 

program. We are lucky to have such a person in charge of swimming at Mercy College. Cant wait until Term One 2019, 

also known as ‘Swimming Term’.
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2019  
Whilst 2018 was very busy indeed, things will not 

ease up in 2019 with plenty of fun filled and 

challenging events planned. Children can look 

forward to all of this years activities and events 

being repeated again next year, as well as at least 

three new and exciting additions to the calendar. 

Once the new school year begins, students can 

look forward to taking home their calendar, which 

they can hang on their fridge or wall somewhere, 

outlining ALL sporting events for the term.  

Until then…. 


